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S'E @lectrical) (semester-IV) (New course) Examination, November-20rg
DC MACHINES AND TRANSFORMER (Revised)

Strb. Code :633i4
Day and Date : Monday, 12- 11 -201g
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.
Instructions : 1) Atternpt any three questions from section I and II.2) Use of non_programmable calculator is permitted.

3) Assume suitable data wherever necessary and state them in ansrver
trook.

4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

SECTION-I

Ql) a) Draw a neat sketch of d.c. machine, srrowing its various parts. Explain
the function of each parl of d.c. machine. tglb) Explain fu, pitched. coir and fractionar pitched coil. Arso exprain
commutator pitch and pole pitch. 

lSl

Q2) a) wrat is an amatul'e reaction? Explain the demagnetizing ancl cross-
magnetizing effect in armature reaction of d.c. _u"hir.. lSlb) A 250v shunt motor on no road runs at 1000 rpm and taken 54. The
total armature and shunt field resistance are 0.2 e and 250 o respectively.
calculate the speed when loaded and taking current of 50A if arrrature
reaction weakens field by 3o/o. tl0l

Q3) a) Explain the concept of back e.m.f. Derive with usual notations, the e.m.f
equation of d.c.machine.

t8lb) An 8 pole generator has an output of200 A at 500 V, the lap_connected
armatu'e has 1290 conductors,l 60 comm,tator segments. If the brushes
are advanced 4-segments from the. no-load neutral axis, estirnate the
almature demagnetizing and cross-magnetizing arrper.e-tur.ns per pole. [10]

Qo a) Draw the power flow diagram of d.c. machine and exprain in detair. [g]b) What are the different application of following motors: tgli) d.c. shrurt motor
ii) d.c. series motor
iii) d.c. compound motor
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SECTION-II

Explain how o.c. & s.c. test is perfonned on single phase transfonner?

Draw coresponding circuit diagram for 1 00KVA. 1 lkv / 23 0 v transformer.

Write the ratings of meters used. t8l

Explain advantages, limitations and working principal of autotransfotmer.

t8l

What is switching inrush cur-rent? With the help ofneat diagram explain

how harmonics ai..e generated ir-r exciting ourrent in tr;rnstbrmer. l8l

A 25 KVA transformer has 500 tums on the primary and 50 tuns on the

secondary winding. The primary is connected to 3000 V, 50 F{z supply.

Find the full load primary and secondary currents, the secondary emf
and the maximum flux in the core. Neglect leakage drops and no-load
primary current. IlOI

Draw neat connection diagrarn and explain hou' sumpner's test is
performed on transformel. State advantages and limitations of the method.

I81

In no load test of single phase transformer, the following test data were

obtained:

Plimary voltag e: 220 Y

Primary cnrrent: 0.5A

Find the following:

i) The tum ratio

Secondary voltage: 1 10V

Power input: 30 W

ll0l

i, The magnetizing component of no load cument

in) Its working component

t ) The iron loss

Explain the necessiry of polarity test. Explain how it is performed on

single phase transformer. Draw corresponding connection diagram. [8]

State various phasor gloups of 3 phase transfotmers with their phase

displacement. State applications of each group. t81
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